Climb aboard for savings at Tree Trek Adventure
Looking for some cool summer savings?
Orlando Tree Trek Adventure Park has announced a new way for Florida residents to save while taking
advantage of all their home state has to offer.
With a valid Florida ID, residents of the
Sunshine State will receive 15 percent off
regular admission for hours of climbing
excitement at Tree Trek.
Orlando Tree Trek Adventure Park offers 97
games or challenges for climbers of all skill
levels.
The park offers Orlando a thrilling tree-top
experience with action-packed high ropes
adventure. Tree Trek’s aerial obstacle
courses feature 97 games or challenges for
climbers. Each course takes participants higher, until they are 50 feet atop the pine tree forest. It all
culminates in a breathtaking finish as adventurers fly 425 feet down a pair of plunging zip lines.
Throughout their trek through the 15-acre park, climbers are securely clipped into a world-class safety
system. Each climber is given a safety demonstration beforehand by trained instructors.
Tree Trek is designed for ages 7 and up. It offers two kids courses, three junior courses and four adult
courses, as well as two giant zip lines.
Kids (7-11) admission is typically $29.95, junior (9-11) admission is typically $38.95, adult admission
(12+) is typically $49.95, and senior (65+) admission is typically $39.95, so the Florida resident discount
means big savings.
Tree Trek also offers other ways to save, such as a discounted rate of $39.95 for active or retired military
members and a rate of $25 for Florida college students.
Departures start at 8:30 a.m., with the last climbers leaving two hours before dusk. Reservations are
encouraged and can be made at orlandotreetrek.com or by calling 407-309-9999.
Orlando Tree Trek Adventure Park is located near Disney in Kissimmee, just off I-4 at exit 60.
For more information, call 407-309-9999 or visit the website.

